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EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Recently, some colleagues and I have started exploring an innovative approach to fund-
raising for systematics.  The time has come to offer the public a chance to have taxa named
in their honour or in more crass terms for the public ‘to buy a scientific name’.  This may
sound distasteful to some people and some may be appalled at the suggestion but let me
explain.  At present, funding is very tight these days in the natural sciences and systematics
is especially hard hit.  Governments and universities are de-emphasizing whole organism
sciences such as systematics and ecology yet I believe that at no time in the history of
humanity has the need for systematics expertise been greater.  In view of the increasing
environmental impact of humanity, we must act soon if we are to properly inventory and
conserve our biota. Biodiversity is our natural and cultural heritage and we depend upon it
as a source of actual and potential resources, as important to maintaining ecosystem
stability and functioning, and as a means of ensuring spiritual wellbeing. Wise management
of biodiversity is a critical step in ensuring the continued survival and prosperity of the
human species.

In late October I introduced the idea of a fund, into which the public could make financial
contributions, in the city of Ottawa daily newspaper and while I have not been swamped
with calls, a number of people have contacted me asking for more information.  I think
interest in this initiative is there and I am going to develop plans to assess public interest
and feasability. Simply, our plan is to establish a fund into which anyone can make a
donation. Rather than ‘buying a name’, I prefer to think that someone is making a donation
in support of the science of discovering, naming and classifying new species...systematics.
The difference may seem subtle but I think it is very important.   In recognition of this
donation, the donor or patron, will have a species (most likely an insect simply because
there are so many to be discovered) named in their honour.  Traditionally, such
‘patronyms’ have been reserved for famous scientists or other famous people.  Our view,
and it bucks this eliteist tradition...is ‘why not those people who support the research in the
most basic way possible...by paying for it’ and why not anyone, not just the elite.   Such a
plan accomplishes two important things. Firstly, at a time when funding is scarce, it
provides much needed resources to get the work done.  Secondly, it provides exposure.
Unfortunately, not many people know what systematics is or why it is important.  Making
scientific names available to the general public, as we are proposing to do, cannot help but
promote systematics and lead people to a greater understanding of what it is and of its
importance to society.

If this venture is succesful, as the fund grows, I see scientists applying to the fund for
grants in support of their research - specifically the discovery, collection and naming of
species (be they insects, plants, birds or whatever) new to science. Scientists who use the
fund ‘repay’ the fund by agreeing to name some of these newly collected species after fund
patrons.  The more patrons, the larger the fund...ideally, this leads to more scientists out in
the field collecting and eventually more species to be named...and so on and so on!

So, my question to you....is what do you think.  Is such a fund something you think
people would contribute to, and thus actively support exciting and worthwhile science...not
on Mars (where all the attention and money seems to be directed these days)...but here on
Earth!

Bob Anderson
Canadian Museum of Nature
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RESEARCH ACTIVITIES AND INTERESTS

Anderson, Robert S.  Canadian Museum of Nature, PO Box 3443, Station
D, Ottawa, ON. K1P 6P4, Canada.  Generally interested in weevil biodiversity with
a focus on the weevils of the New World.  Ongoing projects include revision of the species
of    Theognete  , review of the Rhynchophorinae of Costa Rica (in collaboration with the
Instituto Nacional de la Biodiversidad [INBio], The Guanacaste Conservation Area, and
the Arthropods of La Selva [ALAS] project), and general studies on regional biodiversity,
endemism and community structure in Central American leaf litter inhabiting weevils.
Plans for future studies include continued work on the biodiversity and systematics of New
World leaf litter weevils.  Recently published two papers on beetles (one on weevils) of the
Yukon Territory, Canada (single chapter reprints are available).

Meregalli, Massimo.  Dip. Biologia Vegetale, V.le Mattioli, 25, I-10125,
Torino, Italy.  Current research activity: compiling the genus   Otiorhynchus   for the
Fauna Iberica project and studying Molytinae of the Himalayan region, starting with the
tribe Aminyopini. These are characterized by the internally dentate claws. As many new
species, and even genera, from Nepal, south-western China and neighbouring regions are
appearing, any available material for study is particularly welcome.

REQUESTS FOR LOANS

Karasjov, Vladimir.  Institute of Zoology, Academy of Science of Belarus,
Academicheskaya str. 27, Minsk 220072, Byelorussia.  Requests the loan of
Old World Smicronychini (Africa, Palearctica, Oriental Region, Australia) - adults and
immature stages.  Needs also any biological information concerning this group of weevils.
American Smicronychini welcome also, but with determinations - possible exchange for
Palearctic material.

Meregalli, Massimo.  Dip. Biologia Vegetale, V.le Mattioli, 25, I-10125,
Torino, Italy.  Requests loan of any Aminyopini (Molytinae) from the Himalayan
Region.  Zherichin (1987; Stuttgarter Beitr. Naturk. Ser. A. 411:1-43) notes that ‘This
tribe was established by Voss (1955, p.30, in key) for the wingless Hylobiinae with
appendiculate claws, more or less developed prosternal channel, and contiguous front
coxae. Originally it included the single genus   Aminyops   Voss, 1955, which is a junior
synonym of     Niphadonyx    Dalla Torre and Schenkling 1932.  In fact, winged    Niphades  
Pascoe 1871 are closely related to this group and may well be included here as the most
plesiotypic genus which connects the Aminyopini with the Hylobiini.”

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

Dr. Pawel Stachowiak
Os. Lesne 18 c / 18
62-028 Kozieglowy
Poland

Antonio J. Velázquez de Castro
Denia 6, pta. 4
46006 Valencia
Spain
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Massimo Meregalli
Dip. Biologia Vegetale
V.le Mattioli, 25
I-10125 Torino Italy.

COSTA RICA : Arthropods of La Selva, Organization of Tropical Studies,
Instituto Nacional de la Biodiversidad

[see photographs on title page]

My trip to Costa Rica was organized back in the summer of 1996. Jack Longino
sent me information about ALAS (Arthropods of La Selva project) and encouraged me to
sample the weevils of the rain forest. The project sounded fascinating and I agreed to join
the Coleoptera group and concentrate on weevils - especially Attelabidae and Rhynchitidae.
[More information on the ALAS project is available at <Http://viceroy.eeb.uconn.
edu/alas/alas.html>]  Reservations for a week at the La Selva Biological Station were easily
made through the Organization of Tropical Studies (OTS). OTS owns and operates La
Selva and is an international organization that supports tropical research by students and
faculty. The OTS office in San Jose is located at 450 metro Oeste, del Collegio Lincoln en
Moravia. The E-Mail address is <reservas@ns.ots.ac.cr>.

 Also, during the summer of 1996, I identified and returned well over 1,000
attelabid and rhynchitid weevils sent to me by  Angel Solis (Curator of Coleoptera at the
Instituto Nacional de la Biodiversidad, INBio). Mainly via E-mail I arranged with Angel to
visit the INBio collection in Santo Domingo de Heredia (a northern suburb of San Jose).
Also, I was able to arrange several collecting trips in the San Jose area with Angel and
other INBio staff members.

I left Chicago for San Jose (with a plane change in Houston) on May 23.  Some
advice is given right off the bat. Don’t stay at the Holiday Inn in downtown San Jose. The
hotel is nice and the casino is modern but the area around the hotel after dark is dangerous.
I lost about $50 dollars (in colones) and my jacket to two thieves who jumped me from
behind while I was walking two blocks from the hotel at about 10:30 PM. The street was
well lighted and there were a number of people about but none offered any help. I was
lucky that they got what they wanted and ran - it could have been a lot worse.  It would be
best to stay in the suburbs and, even then, when walking after dark you should stay on the
main streets and avoid walking alone. After a couple of days of sight seeing in San Jose
(central shopping plaza, interesting churches and the Simon Bolivar Zoo), I was anxious to
leave for La Selva. The OTS minibus left OTS headquarters for La Selva early Monday
morning (May 26th) and the drive down through the mountains north of San Jose was very
scenic. However, I was reminded of the continual habitat destruction by numerous logging
trucks carrying huge rain forest tree trunks back up the mountains toward San Jose. After
about an hour and a half we approached La Selva and the change in temperature and
humidity was extreme.

La Selva is a 1600 hectare Biological Station located on the end of the northern
corridor of Braulio Carrillo National Park in northeastern Costa Rica. It boasts (among
many things) 400 + species of trees, 2,000 species of vascular plants,  4,000 species of
moths and 400+ species of ants. The station varies in elevation from 35 to 150 meters
above sea level and has an estimated 31 miles of well marked trails. The annual rainfall is
about 4-5 meters\year. Warm moisture laden air from the Carribean continuously moves
into the eastern slopes of Costa Rica, rises, cools and drops its “load” on the rain forest.
Apparently the rainy season got started early this year. It rained (and I mean rained!) every
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day while I was at La Selva except for the day I left to return to San Jose. They should
rename the place “Costa Raina”!  December to April is said to be relatively dry (January and
February get most tourists) and then the rains begin to pick up in May and continue through
November. It is essential to have good water proof notebooks, boots, umbrella, etc. Even
though weevil collecting in the rain is not the best, I did manage to take a good number of
specimens in the mornings before getting rained out.

I checked in at the front office and was assigned room # 6 at the river station
(Estacion Del Rio). The river station is historically significant since it is located on the site
where the first station building was constructed back in 1969. At that time the only way in
was by dug out canoe. Actually, Bob Anderson tells me that when he first visited the
station back in 1980 access was still only by canoe. I was given a map and shown where
the river station was located. As I looked around I thought of how the station must have
looked back in the old days and how tough it must have been without a coke machine and
cafeteria. The reception office-cafeteria-gift shop complex was modern and surrounded by
well kept grounds and beautiful flowering shrubs with constant butterfly and humingbird
traffic.The polite receptionist told me to proceed across the bridge and keep bearing to the
left and eventually I’d reach the river station. It was hot and I finally realized that I had
taken too much luggage. The bridge ( i.e., Stone Bridge) over the Puerto Viejo river is an
architectural masterpiece. Crossing this suspension bridge for the first time with three
pieces of luggage (plus collecting equipment and cameras) while feeling the sway, heat,
humidity and seeing the rushing current 30 feet below was sobering. Once across the
bridge,  I began to see the wonders of the rain forest. What a beautiful place it is. Streams
of leaf cutter ants crossed the pathway and numerous “poison arrow” frogs  (bright red
with blue legs) hopped around your feet. Large blue metallic morphos sailed along the
forest edge and Toucans watched me from the canopy. I stopped repeatedly to marvel at the
tall trees with their gigantic flared bases and all that they support. All will enjoy the insect
visitors that come at night to the UV light station that is a permanent fixture along the path
between the visitor center and the ALAS building. On my first trip by the light station I was
delighted to see two very large moths and several large dobsonflies that had lingered on the
white sheet from the night before. My room in the river station made me think that I was
back in college again. It was a good feeling. The room was about 10' x 15' with bunk beds
on one side and a table-shelf on the other. Other amenities included a small free standing
closet (with hangers), bedding,  low watt desk lamp, and a rotating variable speed fan. The
fan was a most welcome sight.

The ALAS staff  (Ronald Vargas, Danillo Brenes, Nelci Oconitrillo, and Maylin
Paniagua) were friendly, helpful and very knowledgeable about La Selva. The air
conditioned ALAS building provided relief from the heat and humidity on more than one
occasion. The insect collection there is small but growing. They are mainly concentrating
on focal groups (e.g., weevils, ants, etc.). A good deal of taxonomic work has been done
by Henry Hespenheide on the weevils of La Selva (especially the Zygopinae).

Everyone should experience the rain forest at night. Large amblypigids, millipedes
and tarantulas are numerous in the flashlight beam. Night sounds will stir the interest of
any  biologist - especially amphibian and insect lovers. One night was of special note. A
group of howler monkeys decided to hang out  a few hundred meters from the river station.
During the day their howling could be heard all over the station and they continued
sporadically throughout the night. The loud sound is beyond description but has eerie
elements as well as elements that could be related to a serious case of hemorrhoids. I saw
spider monkeys on the walk along Camino Experimental Sur (CES) that were feeding high
in the canopy on nutlike fruits. I first heard the noises of things falling to the forest floor
(monkeys are messy and noisy) and then saw the monkeys. A group of opportunist
peccaries were also roaming around the forest floor below feeding on monkey discards.
After leaving the monkeys, I saw a male and female Curassow (large turkey sized birds)
and was also rewarded with a rare view of a Three-toed Sloth hanging near the top of a tall
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tree. Coati Mundi and Agouti were seen on most outings and are abundant throughout the
station.

Many research projects were going on at La Selva while I was there. A German
group was studying bromeliad pollination high in the canopy, grad students from Duke
University and the University of Connecticut were studying tree seedling growth in
different shade regimens, two young women from the University of Arizona (I think) were
studying frog serenades in the swampy areas at night, and one young Costa Rican
researcher was laboriously excavating for the artifacts of ancient people that inhabited La
Selva long ago. At dinner time, it was always interesting to sit in on the conversations
regarding everyone’s daily activities. Also, the BBC had a crew there to film snakes
coming in at night to feed on freshly oviposited frog eggs. They (the BBC crew) were
praying for more rain and I was praying for less. Two student groups were also visiting
(for class credit) from Ramapo College in New Jersey and from Iowa State University in
Ames, Iowa.  One evening I attended the orientation talk that was given by the station
director, Bruce Young. During the slide presentation, special effects were provided by a
friendly bat that zoomed back and forth through the projector light.

Weevils were collected by me at the following five sites in Costa Rica:
      1.Zurqui de Moravia (just north of San Jose on the southern edge of Braulio

Carrillo National Park)
      2. La Selva Biological Station, Heredia Province (North of San Jose at the

northern edge of Braulio Carillo National Park,  nr. Puerto Viejo)
      3. Cuidad Colon Area, San Jose Province, along mountain road at La Trinidad

(West of San Jose)
      4. Volcan Barva, Heredia Province (North of Santo Domingo)
      5. Tapanti National Park, Cartago Province (Southeast of San Jose)\

The trip to Zurqui de Moravia was on a rainy Saturday the day after I arrived in
Costa Rica. I was told about this collecting spot by several US entomologists and decided
to take a cab out there even though the weather was not good.  The cab fair was about $15
and I arrived about 10:30 AM just as Roberto Alpizo and his wife were opening their
restaurant (La Fonda) for the day. The restaurant is right next to the road (Braulio Carrillo
Hwy) and Zurqui is just on the south edge of Braulio Carillo National Park. Roberto
speaks good English and was very helpful in directing me into the area behind his
restaurant for collecting. I collected most of the day in the rain, wind and fog stopping only
to have lunch at the restaurant (vegetable soup: broth with meat and lots of vegetables on
the side). Roberto gave me a ride back to San Jose about dinner time since he was going in
anyway to get some supplies for the restaurant.

The trip to Cuidad Colon was not planned but turned out to be lucky find. I met a
German neurophysiologist from the University of Frankfurt while at La Selva. Werner
Gnatzy, besides being a great guy, is well published in the sensory mechanisms of
predator-prey interactions and very knowledgable about insects and insect taxonomy. We
became good friends very quickly. On several occasions we collected together at La Selva
and spent time in the air conditioned  ALAS building studying the insect collection. He
mentioned that the area along a mountain road near the hotel (El Maranon), where he had
stayed before coming to La Selva, looked like a great place to collect.  We checked out of
La Selva together and shared a cab to Puerto Viejo where we caught the bus ( 650 colones
= about $3) to San Jose. From the bus station in San Jose we took a cab to the hotel
Maranon in La Trinidad near Cuidad Colon.  He was right,  the collecting was excellent all
along the road up the mountain. We took most of the day - 5 hours going up and about 2
hours coming down- beating the vegetation along both sides of the road.  I collected  lots of
weevils, including an attelabid,  Xestolabus conicollis (Sharp). Near the top of the
mountain I collected a few rhynchitids as well- two Eugnamptus sp. and a single specimen
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of  Involvulus sp.  I convinced Werner that he should go with me to INBio before he left
for Santa Rosa National Park so we left the next day for INBio.

The INBio collection in Santo Domingo is a must stop for anyone interested in
biodiversity -especially entomologists. The collection (millions of specimens in thousands
of drawers) is housed in a large air conditioned room.  I was assigned a working area (with
good scope and fiber optics light) in a large room adjacent to the collection and had free
access to the entire collection. However,  permission from the appropriate curator is
necessary if types are to be examined. I sorted out and identified all attelabids and
rhynchitids that I could find, added them to the material that I had previously identified and
returned, and arranged the two families (Rhynchitidae and Attelabidae) in two separate
drawers. I also spent some time just browsing through the collection looking at the large
and bizarre. All that you have heard about the rich insect biodiversity in Costa Rica is true!

The trip to Volcan Barva was not far but it was a rough ride up to Sacramento from
Santo Domingo. Angel Solis got us through some rough spots (huge rocks and mud in
snake-like curves) behind the wheel of an INBio 4-wheel drive vehicle. Angel, Carlos
Viquez (Curator of Arachnids at INBio) and I collected most of the morning and early
afternoon before the rain shut us down. I beat the smaller oaks at the higher elevation but it
was non-productive weevilwise. Some of the weevils that I did collect at Barva were
unique. One baridine (or is it a choline?) has raptorial like front femora and one
brachyderine has unusual excavated humeri. I was looking especially for a large
undescribed Eugnamptus sp. which is represented in the INBio collection by only two
specimens from Volcan Barva. No Luck. No eugnamptines at all. 

The largest number of weevil specimens (183 ) were taken in the rain forest at La
Selva and the fewest number of weevils (24) were taken at Volcan Barva . The best weevil
collecting at La Selva was in the successional plots (secondary growth plots of 1 - 10 years
regeneration time) which were about a 15 minute walk from the river station on Sendero
Oriental (SOR). At La Selva, 100 of the 183 specimens taken were taken along the edges of
these succession plots. The hand collecting in the Cuidad Colon area was actually the most
productive when collecting time is considered. The 169 weevils taken near Cuidad Colon
were taken in a smaller area in a much shorter period of time and are more diverse in
species composition than at any other site. Thirty eight weevils were taken at Zurqui de
Moravia which was a pretty good take considering the weather.

Forty two weevils were taken at two different sites in Tapanti National Park
southeast of San Jose. As luck would have it, Bob Anderson (Canadian Museum of
Nature) and Stewart and Jarmila Peck (from Carleton University in Ottawa, Canada)
arrived the day before the trip to Tapanti. Since Tapanti was on Bob’s list of collecting
spots, he and his companions accompanied Angel, Carlos and me to Tapanti. I want
everyone to know that Bob works hard for his dirt weevils! I watched in admiration as he
negotiated steep muddy and densely vegetated inclines to get his litter samples. [A report on
Bob’s visit to Costa Rica is available at <http://www.nature.ca/english/fieldbob.htm>.] The
most remarkable weevil that I took at Tapanti was a relatively large Cholus with orangish-
yellow scale spots all over the black body. Three specimens (two males and one female) of
this beautiful species were beaten from the flowers of Thibaudia costaricensis Hoerold
(Ericaceae)  at the up river dam. An ususual rhynchophorine weevil (genus Rhodobaenus)
was also taken at Tapanti with the antennal scape wide and flattened.

 I collected only two species of attelabid weevils in Costa Rica - Xestolabus
corvinus (Gyllenhal) and Xestolabus conicollis (Sharp).  Xestolabus corvinus was taken
on young Spondias mombin trees (Anacardiaceae) and is the only attelabid known to occur
at the La Selva station. However, evidence exists for the presence of at least one other
attelabid at La Selva. A single specimen of Pterocolus azureus Voss (Rhynchitidae) was
taken by Henry Hespenheide in the La Selva successional plots in March of 1994. This
pterocoline is an obligate egg predator of a large and beautiful attelabid, Euscelus
elliptiguttatus Voss. If the pterocoline is there, the  attelabid host must be there as well; it’ll
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turn up in time. Xestolabus conicollis was taken on an isolated small tree, Psidium
guineense Sw. (Myrtaceae) along the Cuidad Colon mountain road west of San Jose.
Psidium guineense is known locally as “Guisaro” according to the INBio botanists that
identified the host plant for me. A total of seven rhynchitid weevils were taken. Five
specimens of Eugnamptus were beaten from small trees with reddish bark at Zurqui de
Moravia (probably Eugnamptus godmani Sharp). One specimen of Eugnamptus sp. and a
single specimen of Involvulus sp. were collected near the top of the low mountain near
Cuidad Colon.

Four hundred fifty-six weevils were taken out of a total of 649 select arthropods
(71.6 %). The number of weevil specimens by family, subfamily,  number of individuals,
and probable number of species  are as follows:

ANTHRIBIDAE               3 - 3
APIONIDAE                   10 - 6
ATTELABIDAE             19 - 2
BRENTIDAE                    5 - 3
RHYNCHITIDAE             8 - 4
CURCULIONIDAE
   Anthonominae                 7 - 5
   Baridinae                       74 - 35
   Brachyderinae              136 - 27
   Cholinae                        18 - 15
   Cleoninae                        7 - 1
   Cossoninae                      1 - 1
   Cryptorhynchinae           38 - 21
   Cylindrorhininae               3 - 1
   Erirhininae                      17 - 1
   Hylobiinae                       22 - 8
   Myrmecinae                       6 - 4
   Otiorhynchinae                 11 - 4
   Prionomerinae                  16 - 4
   Rhynchaeninae                   1 - 1
   Rhynchophorinae              12 - 6
   Tanymecinae                       9 - 4
   Zygopinae                         33 - 9

Let me know if anyone out there is interested in looking at any of these groups. They
should all be mounted and labeled by the end of August.  Hope all of you had a good year
in the field.

Robert W. Hamilton, Professor of Biology,
Loyola University Chicago, Chicago, IL, USA 

BOOK REVIEW AND CORRIGENDA

H.R. Pajni, 1995? (dated 1990).  Fauna of India and adjacent countries.  Coleoptera,
Curculionidae, subfamily Eremninae, tribe Cyphicerini.  pp vi + 568.  Zoological Survey
of India.

Sir Guy Marshall published a volume on weevils in the Fauna of British India
series in 1916.  This comprised a full general introduction to the Curculionoidea followed
by an account of a series of tribes of broad-nosed weevils.  It was always his intention to
produce a second volume, dealing with the “Eremninae” (now Entiminae-Cyphicerini).
With this in mind, he  made a series of revisionary studies of this group in which he
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described 39 new Indian genera and some 65 new species.  When he died, in 1959, he left
manuscript descriptions of two further genera and some 96 species (plus 18 in collectio
names), together with a key to genera and keys to the species of the larger genera.  He also
left 51 habitus drawings prepared by his artist, Mrs Cynthia O’Brien, to illustrate the
projected volume.  When I learned, in 1979, that Mr C.S. Sidhu had prepared a student
thesis on the group and that the authorities in Panjab University, Chandigarh, were
contemplating producing an account of it for the Fauna of India series, I arranged for the
manuscripts and drawings to be presented to them and agreed to lend them the specimens
on which Marshall’s unpublished descriptions were based.  Mr Sidhu and Dr Pajni visited
the Natural History Museum from 19th June to 13th July 1979 to study the collection.  Dr
Pajni also made shorter visits in April 1980 and August 1984.

The volume, which has now appeared, contains descriptions of 201 species, 167
from India (sens. lat.), 32 from Burma, 1 from China and 1 from Indochina.  Of 121 new
species, 91 were proposed by Marshall in litteris; they can be distinguished by the fact that
the types are stated to be in the British Museum.  A further 31 species recognized by
Marshall are not included, although specimens and/or manuscript descriptions of most of
them were sent to Dr Pajni (one of them is, however, referred to by name on p. 431, line
24).  A total of 9 previously described genera and 64 species appear to have been omitted
(except as stated), viz: Aspidomycter validus (Faust, 1897), India and Burma; Asynetus
Marshall, 1944: A. furvus Marshall, 1944, Burma; Baryrrhinus Marshall, 1944: B.
planoculis Marshall, 1944, India; Crinorrhinus disjunctus (Faust, 1891), India; C. strabo
Marshall, 1941, Burma; Cyphicerinus lesnei Marshall, 1942, India; C. simus Marshall,
1942, India; C. undulans Marshall, 1941, Burma; C. venalis (Faust, 1895), Burma;
Cyphicerus elongatus Marshall, 1941, Burma; C. glaucus Faust, 1895, Burma; C.
interruptus Faust, 1895, Burma; C. mutator Faust, 1895, Burma; C. nubilus Faust, 1895,
Burma; C. raucus Faust, 1897, India; C. retusifrons Marshall, 1941, Burma; C.
subsulcatus (Faust, 1895), Burma; Cyrtepistomus deprecabilis (Faust, 1890), Burma; C.
testatus (Faust, 1895), Burma; Deiradolcus lictor (Faust, 1897), India; Deiradorrhinus
Marshall, 1941: D. illobatus (Marshall, 1917), Burma; D. virescens Marshall, 1941,
Burma; Epilasius Faust, 1894: E. obtusipennis Faust, 1894, Burma; E. querulus Faust,
1894, Burma; Epius nobilis (Faust, 1897), India (cited as type species of Epius, p. 168);
Eryngus mystacinus (Marshall, 1941), Burma; Meionops glaucinus Marshall, 1917, India;
Oedophrys convexifrons (Faust, 1897), Burma (cited as type species of Oedophrys, p.
106); O. deludens Marshall, 1941, Burma; O. egenus (Faust, 1895), Burma; O. rudis
Marshall, 1941, Burma; Orchobius Marshall, 1944: O. nudiscutellatus Marshall, 1944,
India; Ortholcus Marshall, 1944: O. carinirostris Marshall, 1944, Burma; Parascaphus
dissimilis (Marshall, 1915), India (cited as type species of Parascaphus, p. 248);
Paurommatus Marshall, 1944: P. smaragdus (Marshall, 1917), India; Peltotrachelus ovis
(Heller, 1901), Sri Lanka; Pholicerus vigilax Marshall, 1944, Burma (cited as type species
of Pholicerus, p. 488); Phytoscaphus alternans Faust, 1894, Burma; P. carinirostris Faust,
1894, Burma; P. himalayanus Faust, 1891, India; P. imitator Faust, 1894, Burma; P.
inductus Boheman, 1843, India; P. ornatus (Motschulsky, 1858), Burma; P. parilis Faust,
1894, Burma; P. perversus Faust, 1894, Burma; P. porcellus Faust, 1894, Burma; P.
setifer Motschulsky, 1858, Burma; P. siamensis Boheman, 1843, Burma; P. trepidus
Faust, 1894, Burma; Platymycteropsis (= Phryxopogon) fausti (Marshall, 1947), Burma;
P. filicornis (Faust, 1892), Burma; P. frontalis (Marshall, 1947), Burma, etc.; P. hirtus
(Marshall, 1941), Burma; P. inditus (Marshall, 1947), Burma; P. lateralis (Marshall,
1947), Burma; P. marginatus (Faust, 1895), Burma; P. molitor (Faust, 1895), Burma; P.
remissus (Marshall, 1947), Burma; P. simus (Marshall, 1947), Burma; P. tritus (Marshall,
1947), India; Platymycterus kashmirensis Marshall, 1948, Kashmir; Pollendera
Motschulsky: P. atomaria Motschulsky, 1858, Burma; Scaeorrhinus luctuosus
(Desbrochers, 1891), India.
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NOMENCLATURAL CORRECTIONS

p. 61 (and viii, 502, 530, 562), for [Amrikus] ‘glebossus’ read ‘glebosus’
p. 64 (and viii, 65, 564), for [Epixynus] ‘clavus’ read ‘calvus’
p. 91 (and viii, 87, 92, 502), for [hirsutus] ‘Marshall’ read ‘Desbrochers’
p. 115, etc., Pajni uses [Cyrtepistomus] ‘qularis’ consistently, so this spelling must stand;

Marshall’s in litteris name was ‘gularis’
p. 175, figure legend, for ‘Marshall’ read ‘Faust’
p. 178, figure legend, for ‘Hilus’ read ‘Hilaus’
p. 192, figure legend, for ‘crossirostris Marshall’ read ‘crassirostris (Faust)’
p. 195, figure legend, for ‘Faust’ read ‘Marshall’
p. 208, 1. 4 up, for ‘fulveascens’ read ‘fulvescens’
p. 249, 1. 16, for ‘gobicollis’ read ‘globicollis’
p. 262, Pajni proposes a new species name ‘quardiscutellatus’ and uses the same spelling
on pp xi and 566.  However, he uses ‘quadriscutellatus’ on pp 249 and 264.  I suggest
‘quadriscutellatus’ as the valid spelling of this name.
p. 285, Pajni proposes a new species name ‘bovei’ and uses the same spelling on p. 567.
He also uses ‘boviei’ (pp xi, 542) and ‘boivei’ (p. 514).  I suggest ‘boviei’ as the valid
spelling of this name.
p. 444, etc., Pajni uses [Cyphicerus] ‘juavis’ consistently, so this spelling must stand;
Marshall’s in litteris name was ‘suavis’.
p. 480, 1. 11, for ‘ferinosus’ read ‘farinosus’.

OTHER CORRECTIONS

p. 24, the figure labelled ‘Aspidomycter lanatus Marshall’ is of A. lefroyi Marshall.
p. 62, the figure labelled ‘Amrikus glebossus Marshall’ is of A. deplanatus (Faust).  My
records show that the original drawing may have been labelled ‘glebosus’ but the species
depicted is undoubtedly deplanatus.
p. 142, 1. 8, for ‘Males’ read ‘Females’
p. 373, 1. 2 up, for ‘Jaroy’ read ‘Tavoy’
p. 376, 1. 5, for ‘Dahlbergia formis’ read ‘X[ylia] dolabriformis’

TYPE CITATIONS

Pajni does not list the type material of previously described species, or designate
lectotypes for them (almost all of Marshall’s species require such designations).  For new
species he lists a holotype, allotype (sometimes) and paratypes, but the data given is not in
accord with that on the specimens.  In almost every case, the citation is either incomplete,
inaccurate, or falsely augmented.  Sometimes the data given for a holotype are those of one
of the paratypes and not of the specimen labelled by Pajni as holotype.  Sometimes the
discrepancies are so great that it is impossible to relate the data given with that of any of the
syntypes.  I have found serious errors in the type-lists of 43 species; a few examples will
serve to illustrate the seriousness of the problem:

Deiradolcus rectirostris (p. 372).  Marshall had 3 female specimens, 2 from
Kumaon, 1 from Saran.  He labelled one Kumaon specimen ‘TYPE’, the others
‘COTYPE’.  Pajni has labelled the Saran specimen ‘Holotype  ’ and ‘Dieradolcus/
rectirostris/ sp. nov.  ’ but has placed no labels on the 2 females from Kumaon.  In his text,
he cites a Kumaon specimen as holotype and adds: ‘Paratypes: Females 2, same data as
holotype’.  Thus, although the two unlabelled Kumaon specimens can be regarded as
syntypes, the Saran specimen, which he intended to be the holotype, has no type status at
all.
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Cyphicerus alsus (p. 425).  Pajni lists a holotype, allotype and 2 paratypes from:
‘Rugbond [sic] Valley; 1944, R.W.G. Hingston’ and adds: ‘West Bengal; Gopaldhara’ (no
numbers given).  In fact, of the 6 specimens studied by Pajni,    one   was collected by Major
Hingston but at Gantok in 1924; the other 5 are from Gopaldhara, Rungbong Valley (no
date), H. Stevens leg., and it is one of these that has been labelled holotype.  What, then, is
the status of these specimens?

Cyphicerus juavis (p. 446).  Pajni’s data for the holotype, allotype and 2 paratypes
is: ‘Burma; Momeit; 2.vii.1949; on wild vegetation; L. Fea’.  In fact 6 (not 4) of the 7
specimens he studied were taken at Momeit but by W. Doherty in the 19th century; the
remaining specimen was taken by Fea at Bhamo in 1886.  In no case is there any mention
of ‘wild vegetation’.  Again, what is the status of these specimens?

Cyphicerus labifer (p. 440).  A single specimen is listed.  Pajni gives the data as:
‘India; 27.vii.1950; on wild vegetation’.  In fact, the specimen is from the Bowring (Jekel)
collection, acquired by the British Museum in 1863 and the data label reads: ‘Triangu/laris?
Ol./  Ind. Or’.  The slide preparation of the aedeagus agrees well with Pajni’s figure, so I
suggest this specimen be regarded as the holotype.

Cyphicerinus andamanicus (p. 96).  This species is based on syntypes of C.
andamanicus Marshall, 1942.  Pajni’s name is therefore a junior homonym and junior
objective synonym of Marshall’s.  No primary type has been validly designated for either
species; Pajni did not label his specimens.  (Conversely, Agrostes quadrinotatus, attributed
by Pajni to Marshall, is new).

FIGURES

Only 22 of the 51 habitus figures supplied to Dr Pajni appear in this volume and are
not individually acknowledged (or numbered).  For the record they are: Agrostes
quadrinotatus Pajni (p. 275); Amblyrhinus poricollis Schönherr (p. 223); Amrikus
deplanatus (Faust) (as glebossus Marshall) (p. 62); Aspidomycter lefroyi Marshall (as
lunatus Marshall) (p. 24); Cnaphoscapus decoratus (Faust) (p. 353); Crinorrhinus
nebulosus Marshall (p. 206); Cyphicerinus nepalensis (Faust) (p. 95); Cyphicerus
emarginatus Faust (p. 399); C. bidentipes Pajni (p. 428); Cyrtepistomus jucundus
(Redtenbacher) (p. 124); C. tuberculatus Pajni (p. 136); Deiradolcus atkinsoni Pajni (p.
375); D. laticollis Pajni (p. 380); Drymophoetus multicostatus (Chevrolat) (p. 391);
Epixynus calvus Marshall (as clavus) (p. 65); Hamartus instabilis Marshall (p. 241);
Peltotrachelus cognatus Marshall (p. 474); Phytoscaphus triangularis (Olivier) (p. 301); P.
fractivirgatus Marshall (p. 331); Rhicnostomus terrenus Marshall (p. 269); Scaeorrhinus
boops Marshall (p. 245); Thyraulus prasinus Marshall (p. 235).

Figure V (p. 7) of an enclosed corbel is copied, without acknowledgement, from
one by van Emden (Emden, 1936, fig. 4; 1944, fig. 3), except that the socket for the
insertion of the second tarsal segment has been omitted.  Pajni, to his credit, figures the
genitalia of both sexes of many of the species but unfortunately much of the fine detail,
both of these figures and of the habitus drawings, has been lost through heavy printing and
over-reduction of the drawings.

A number of genera and many species of Cyphicerini occur outside the area covered
by the Fauna of India series and Pajni has, perhaps wisely, refrained from commenting on
the relationships or possible grouping of the genera included in his book.  Data on biology
and distribution of these weevils seems sparse so it is to be hoped that this volume, despite
its short-comings, will create some interest in the group.
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NECROLOGY

From Argentina we have received news of the death of Manuel Jose Viana in
February 1997 at age 80,  Viana had been head of the Division of Entomology of the
Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales in Buenos Aires before moving to Rosario de
Lerma, Salta, where he and others constituted INESALT, Instituto de Investigaciones
Entomologicas Salta.

Weevil publications by Viana are listed on page 431 of the Wibmer and O’Brien
“Annotated checklist of the weevils of South America,” 1986.
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